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We would like to wish all of our readers a very Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

As always, please contact us if you require further information or if we can be
of further assistance in product/products you would like to see in our

database.
If this is of interest to you, or you have

preferences on what products you would like to see please email:
bulletin@wavedata.co.uk

Even with a deal the NHS could face supply shortages during winter peak. Experts warn that
disruption to medical supplies at the UK border in the wake of Brexit will be ‘unavoidable’.
 
There is growing concern that there be problems with getting enough drugs and medical equipment
into the UK and to the hospitals for patients who need them.
 
Three quarters of the medicines used by the NHS and half of all medical devices come into the UK
from the EU and leaving the customs union will mean additional checks and paperwork at ports and
borders from 11pm on 31 December whether a deal is agreed or not.
 
To read more:
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/health/brexit-nhs-medicines-shortages-hospitals-
b1767908.html

THE NHS COULD FACE MEDICINE SHORTAGE
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3000 Lorries a week and 1100 extra customs and immigration checks will be needed to bring in
essential drugs. This is all part of the government plan as we head for a no-deal Brexit.

These extra employees will be supported by seven inland inspection sites, a round-the-clock border
operations centre, support phone lines and a hauliers' app. Mr Johnson told Tories at a fundraising
event, according to the Sun: 'Everybody is going to have to get ready, whatever the terms of the new
arrangements we have with our friends and partners in Europe.' 
 
A Government spokesman said: 'Having safeguarded the flow of critical goods, such as vaccines and
vital medicines, through surging freight capacity, no one needs to worry about our food, medicine or
vital supply chains.' 

To read more:
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-9047557/No-Deal-contingency-plans-revealed-3-000-

Antidepressant drugs prescribed increased by 5% in the first 7 months of the Covid-19 pandemic,
compared to this time last year. A report by the NHS Business Services Authority (NHSBSA), found that
45.6 million antidepressant drugs were prescribed in the community between March and September this
year. 
 
The NHSBSA report also saw an increase in prescribing during the pandemic for central nervous system
(CNS) stimulants and drugs used for attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). 

To read more:
https://www.chemistanddruggist.co.uk/news/antidepressant-drugs-prescribed-during-pandemic-5-data-
shows?cid=ENL-DAILY-LN-TOPSTORY-2020-1215

£20m to grow medicines manufacturing in the UK. The UK's ability to respond to future pandemics will be
strengthened thanks to a new £20 million fund to expand medicines manufacturing, Prime Minister Boris
Johnson. This will improve medicine supply chains and create thousands of jobs. This will put UK
companies ahead of global competitors in advanced medicines manufacturing, while helping them respond
to future healthcare needs – and increasing the overall health resilience of the UK.

To read more:
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/prime-minister-announces-20m-to-grow-medicines-manufacturing-
in-the-uk

NO DEAL CONTINGENCY PLANS

INCREASE IN ANTIDEPRESSANT DRUGS

£20M TO GROW MEDICINES MANUFACTURING

IN THE UK
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UK trade prices for Exemestane 25mg tablets dropped by almost a third in November, according to the
latest figures from WaveData, as a number of suppliers cut prices, some dramatically. This led to a 32%
reduction in the average price for Exemestane 25mg tablets in 30-count packs to £20.44 ($27.20), with the
cheapest offer available to independent pharmacists falling by 14% to £15.95. Commenting on Exemestane,
WaveData said it “saw lots of big price reductions in November: one company cut their price by as much as
£31.02.” However, the market researcher noted, “six companies were still pitched above November’s £20.98
reimbursement price.”

To see more go to https://generics.pharmaintelligence.informa.com/ and view our article from this month’s
Generics Bulletin. Subscribe to the industry's comprehensive source of news and analysis.  
 
www.generics-bulletin.com

WaveData started to collect pricing data for Cannabidiol (CBD) Oil Drops 500mg 10ml and Cannabidiol
(CBD) Oil Drops 250mg 10ml in April 2019. Since then we can see that between December 2019 and
December 2020 the average UK price for this drug has not yet stabilised. The price average UK price for
Cannabidiol (CBD) Oil Drops 500mg 10m has fallen by 38.68% from £21.87 to £13.41 in only 20 months,
however Cannabidiol (CBD) Oil Drops 250mg 10ml has stayed steady sitting at £10.59 to £8.04 only falling
by 24.08% in the same time. As more CBD products get released in various different forms, it will be
interesting to see whether this will drive the prices up or down. 
 
𝙏𝙝𝙚 𝙡𝙤𝙣𝙜 𝙩𝙚𝙧𝙢 𝙝𝙞𝙨𝙩𝙤𝙧𝙮 𝙘𝙖𝙢𝙚 𝙛𝙧𝙤𝙢 𝘽𝙋𝙋𝙄 𝙖𝙣𝙙 𝙒𝙖𝙫𝙚𝘿𝙖𝙩𝙖 𝙇𝙞𝙫𝙚 𝙬𝙝𝙞𝙘𝙝 𝙘𝙖𝙣 𝙗𝙚 𝙖𝙘𝙘𝙚𝙨𝙨𝙚𝙙 𝙛𝙧𝙤𝙢
𝙬𝙬𝙬.𝙬𝙖𝙫𝙚𝙙𝙖𝙩𝙖.𝙘𝙤.𝙪𝙠.

PRICE WATCH...EXEMESTANE PRICES TUMBLE AS UK SEES

REDUCTIONS

PRICING DATA FOR CANNABIDIOL (CBD) OIL DROPS
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  This bulletin now goes out to 4800 plus people.
 
If you would like to add or suggest any articles/comments, please let me know by the 20th January
2021, as I will be issuing the next bulletin on the 27th January 2021. 
 
If you have any colleagues who would like to receive this, please let them know about it. 
You can view all copies of the Bulletin at https://www.wavedata.co.uk/kb/

Jackie Moss
WaveData Ltd
E-mail: bulletin@wavedata.co.uk
Twitter @wavedata
LinkedIn:https://www.linkedin.com/company/wavedata-ltd/

According to WaveData, these were the most commonly investigated products in searches of the
online pricing data Wavedata Live accessed through www.wavedata.co.uk/login.

Both UK and PI prices were viewed for each product, giving some indication of where the focus was to
December 2020. WaveData prices in the top 20 article are averages.

WAVEDATA — TOP TEN SEARCHED PRODUCTS WHERE

THE FOCUS WAS TO DECEMBER 2020
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FUTURE EVENTS
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